Program in english
Kungsträdgården
The area where you can experience activities for the whole family such as circus, dance, music, theater, try sports and visit the cosy book bus. In the tent
halls by the pond you can do arts, cra s and create music.
Time

Program

About the Program

August 17th

5 pm

Punk concert for the
whole family

I CAN! is the name of the concert that is about when children discover that they can and
want to do things themselves. Their determination to succeed has both power and drive,
which is an important part of children's development. With the same power and drive
Micaela Gustafsson with band brings forward an entertaining punk concert for the whole
family.

August 17th
and 18th

1.30 pm and Mummer, Myths and
4.30 pm
Mysteries

A storytelling program about Tutankhamun and ancient Egypt.

August 17th
and 19th

3 pm and
1.30 pm

The Sun Sleeps

The Sun Sleeps is a continuation of Uusi Theatre's performances The Moon Sleeps and
The Doll Sleeps as well as the concluding part of a trilogy based on newly written
goodnight stories by Jukka Korpi. The idea behind the trilogy is to create stripped-down,
calm children's performances that invite a variety of associations and interpretive
possibilities. The goodnight stories in The Sun Sleeps are told with the help of newly
written music, lyrics and movement. The performance creates space for feelings, thoughts,
dreams and a little fun.

August 17th – 4.30 pm,
19th and 21st 1.30 pm

How does the Body
work?

The Technical Museum teaches us more about how the body works. During the show,
children and parents get to explore the building blocks of the body and the technology that
can be used to strengthen and improve the body.

August 17th – Noon to 7
20th
pm

Create your own
literary sign

Around Stockholm, there are about 80 literary signs posted. A sign contains a quote from
an author and has a connection to the place where the sign is located. During the
workshop, you will receive tips and tools to help you develop your writing. Come and be
inspired! No previous knowledge required just curiosity and desire to write. There will be an
opportunity to exhibit their literary sign during the Culture Festival for those who want.

August 17th – Noon to 7
20th
pm

The Bookbus

Welcome to the children's book bus! With us you can sit down and read a book together or
enjoy a story time. Botanize among our wonderful books and replenish with a little new
energy for all the fun that you can discover in Kungsträdgården during the Culture Festival.
Come, be still and together for a while!
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August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Build together

Together we build in geodomes and large structures in Kungsträdgården. How high can
you build? Challenge yourself, your friends and family members to build high and steady.
Build for big and small.

August 17th – 2.30 pm,
21st
6.30 pm

Cirkus

Students from Cirkus Normals Cirkusskola on display at the main stage

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Build poems and
stories

The children capture words and together build poems and stories in different languages.
The words are reused every day and become new stories. We document how the stories
grow on our instagram account.

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Create a pin

How can we show and tell how we feel? Here you can try to describe how you feel by
drawing facial expressions on paper with a pencil. When you are happy with your artwork,
you get help with creating your own pin. We are inspired by the artist Jeppe Hein's
exhibition "Who are you really", which is shown at the Moderna Museet.

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Work with clay

discover the world's oldest artist material! With us, you get to try your imagination and
shape in clay. The museum's educators show the handles.

August 17th – Noon to 4
Loktopus Garden
21st
pm and 4.30
pm to 7 pm

Build a monumental wooden octopus in the pond together with Zirkus Loko-Motiv.

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Learn how to plan
Mill games

Here you will learn to play mill games, a game that the Vikings played. You can also make
your own simpler grinder in various residual materials for durability.

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Programming and
creation

In the Technical Museum's tent, we build self-propelled robots and with the help of block
programming, we then learn to control the robot. Together we also build a stately work of
art.

August 17th – Noon to 2
Circus
21st
pm and 3.30
to 6 pm

Try different circus activities together with Cirkus Normal.

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Test real armor and
swords

At Livrustkammer's tent by the pond you can test real armor and swords. Livrustkammaren
is the museum about Sweden's royal history.

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Marine history´s
button and
Macrames school

Educators tell what different knots are for and show how it is possible to decorate both
oneself and one's home with the sailor craft macramé. With the help of knots and
macramé, we learn about shipping, boats and maritime history together.

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Make your own
pennant

Make a banner, banner or pennant with inspiration from the Middle ages.

August 17th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Träffstugan

Activities for children and young people with disabilities.

August 18th – Noon to 3
21st
pm + 4 pm
to 7 pm

Secrets

Share secrets with Tombs Creatius. "Secrets" is an interactive, intimate experience for all
senses, where the visitor participates with creating the story. A mysterious adventure filled
with joy, curiosity, hidden treasures and riddles. The secret can only be solved by
participating and the story can change at every step. "Secrets" can not be seen, it must be
experienced!

August 20th – Noon to 7
21st
pm

Radio-controlled boat Members of Stockholm's Skalabåtklubb navigate with radio-controlled boat models in the
models
pond in Kungsträdgården.
The club's fleet includes tugs, cargo boats, ferries, military boats ... and a radio-controlled
milk package! Some members spend years building from scratch, others like kits, some
prefer models bought ready to launch.

Skeppsbron
Enjoy this wonderful festival hangout bybthe water, offering captivating concerts within various music genres such as jazz, rap and soul.
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August 17th

9 pm

Cleo

Massive and skinless in the same breath - hear Cleo's new music live.

August 17th

5 pm

Erik Palmberg
Quartet

One of Sweden's most interesting jazz trumpeters with praised new music.

August 17th – 12.15 pm
21st

Humor duels

The band Kärleken invites their favorite comedians to a daily musical humor duel!

August 17th

Lena Chamamyan

Middle Eastern folk music with a scent of jasmine and oriental jazz.

August 17th – 8 pm
21st

The Musicboat S / Y
Emely Raven
presents new
concerts every
evening

A ship comes loaded with glowing rhythms and exuberant tones in the summer evening.
The stable's boat S / Y Emely Raven, which last year spread music along Stockholm's
quays, anchors this year at Skeppsbron throughout the Kulturfestivalen. Every night, Stallet
presents a new concert.

August 18th

9 pm

Ale Möllers Xeno
Manía

In Xeno Manía, originally a commissioned work by Swedish Radio, Ale Möller is inspired by
a Greek amanes singer, an Indian baul guru, a legendary Dala fiddler and a riti player from
West Africa. With double percussion, wind section, key harp and of course all of Ales' odd
instruments, a completely unique sound is created. With Ale's way of mixing influences
from all over the world and mixing the traditional with the new, the music never becomes
mainstream and always captivating.

August 18th

3 pm

Jazz, blues and rock
concert

Welcome to a concert in the spirit of jazz, blues and rock. The spring orchestra plays music
to both listen to and dance to.

7 pm

August 18th

5 pm

Ilaria Capalbo:
Karthago

Contemporary jazz inspired by ancient stories.

August 18th

7 pm

Sara Ajnnak

With boundless tones and innovative soundscapes that breathe freedom, the artist and
songwriter Sara Ajnnak paves new paths to let you discover the northern parts of our
country. Join us on a journey through time and space and let Sara Ajnnak's stage presence
and voice grip you all the way deep into your soul.

August 19th

5 pm

Carola Ortiz

Captivating jazz, sensual melodies, dark history and female mythology.

August 19th

10.30 pm

DJ Aïcha

DJ Aïcha takes you on a musical journey around the world in an irresistible mix of afro-funk,
tropical disco, cumbia, roots reggae, ska, psychedelic gnawa and balkan party.

August 19th

7 pm

Jelassi

P3 Gold-awarded Jelassi is the young hip-hop phenomenon from Farsta who has hung out
in studios and written poetry since his teens. She is the rapper who delivers bars about a
motley background and about creating her own life destiny. With a long list of heavy
collaborations with artists such as Einár, Silvana Iman and Cherrie, Jelassi has started to
get the hype she deserves.

August 19th

3 pm

Lena Jonsson Trio

Hälsinge fiddler Lena Jonsson is one of the most influential violinists in the younger
generation of Swedish folk musicians. A folk music virtuoso who in his trio moves fearlessly,
curiously and uncomplicatedly between different styles of music. You are offered a musical
experience with empathy, charisma and brilliance. Musical joy in its purest form.

August 19th

9 pm

Yasmin Levy +
Faramarz Aslani

Hear two of world music's biggest profiles in a completely unique, new collaboration.
Yasmin's Levy's soulful song and Faramarz Aslani's lyrical voice meet in solos and duets in
Spanish, Persian, Ladino, Hebrew and Greek.

August 20th

10.30 pm

DJ Melika

When DJ Melika starts the dance floor, no one stands still. Shake off, shout along to the
songs and expect the occasional surprise.

August 20th

7 pm

GAMMAL

The duo GAMMAL which consists of Peg Parnevik and Pontus Kalm invites you to a
concert with party, warmth and dreams of love. The duo's songs are characterized by
poetic lyrics and modern pop tones. The songs allow us to follow into a world between old
and young, ugly and beautiful, dreams and anxiety. The feeling of being young and the fear
of getting OLD.

August 20th

3 pm

Ida Bang & The Blue
tears

Sweden's foremost americana band.

August 20th

5 pm

MEN of SOUL

Smoky fresh trio with some of Sweden's hottest soul voices.

August 21st

5 pm

Arre! Arre!

Sweden's foremost punk grrrl-gang ends his career at the top with a maxed out last
Stockholm gig at the Culture Festival.

August 21st

9 pm

Democratic dance
floor

Stockholm's fairest dance floor has been called this successful party. It is the audience on
the dance floor that has the power over the evening. Which of the teams can play the next
song? You vote for that in the audience in a true democratic spirit!

August 21st

7 pm

El Ciclón del son +
Bo Sundström

The Cuban music style "son" offers warm melodies, rolling rhythms and catchy singing. El
Ciclón del Son pays homage to traditional Cuban music from the 50s and 60s, the time
when Havana was the number one entertainment metropolis.

August 20th

9 pm

Dragshow de luxe!

Sweden's best drag show artists offer a thrilling show

Livepodd with
different guests daily

Experience the creativity podcast Create for 100 live - and be inspired by today's guest!
Here you are invited to an unedited and honest conversation with selected artists and
creators. Maybe you get to know how a certain song or idea came about, how the guest
found their passion and the guest's best tips for cultivating the desire to create. Guests are
introduced during the summer! Create to 100 is a podcast that explores how you can
cultivate the desire to be creative. The pod wants to inspire more people to say goodbye to
their inner critic - with tips from those who are already in the process of creating.

August 17th – 4 pm
21st

Karl XII:s torg
During the day there will be family activities such as baby dance and children’s theater. In the a ernoons there will be livesessions, DJs and dance
performances.
Time
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About the Program

August 17th

11:30 am

Salsa dance with
your baby

Baby salsa is about dancing, singing, playing instruments and clapping the beat together
with your baby. Together we sing and dance to swedish children’s songs in Maria Llerenas
own african, caribbean and latin american versions.

August 17th

3:30 pm

Funkisfestivalen

Welcome to a wonderful sparkling show with the 2022 finalists in the Stockholm semi-finals
of Funkisfestivalen. Funkisfestivalen is Sweden's largest music contest for people over the
age of 15 with cognitive and/or neuropsychiatric disabilities.

August 17th

12:30 pm

Osamsas

Osamsas is a humoristic theatrical performance about all the conflicts that arises between
siblings. About being imitated, deceived, being picked on and teased. About discovering the
world together with the best and most annoying person you know.

August 17th

2 pm

Experience and try
Jazz and Showdance

Come and see a jazz and show-dance performance with students from Kulturskolan
Stockholm. After the performance, all dance lovers can join and dance!
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August 17th

5:30 pm

West African evening Enjoy a full evening of West African dance and music. The evening begins with a dance
with dance and
and drum show with energetic djembe dance and fast, impulsive sabers with artists from
music
Guinea, Mali and Senegal. Later, Tapha Ndiongue and Fanta Yayo with band offer a maxed
out concert. The evening ends with the latest music from West Africa's clubs when DJ Lalas
delivers dance hits until late.

August 18th

3:30 pm

Jazz Camp for girls

Come and see young aspiring Jazz musicians preform after participating in a Jazzcamp.
The Concert is made possible in collaboration with Kulturskolan Stockholm and JazzCamp
for Girls.

August 18th

6:30 pm

Cuban night with
Salsa dance and
music

Put on your dancing shoes because Salsa Sthlm invites you to a Cuban night! Try dancing
salsa in pairs, solo, or in sync with other couples in a rueda de casino. Professional
dancers will teach you Salsa, Afro-Cuban rumba and Cuban timba. In addition you get to
experience the Swedish-Cuban band Rapson Soul, which offers a charismatic performance
where they mix their own songs with well-known Cuban music.

August 18th

12:30 pm

Thinking of thoughts

A family concert about thinking and different thoughts. Things that can be exciting, scary,
wonderful and hard to understand, but where do thoughts come from?

August 18th

2 pm

Experience and try
classical ballet

Come and see students from Kulturskolan Stockholm preform classical ballet. After the
performance, all dance lovers can join and dance!

August 19th

3:30 pm

Dance Croqui

Try Dance Croqui at Karl XII:s torg and draw dancers dancing the southindian dance
Bharata Natyam. The dancers will freeze in different positions while you draw!

August 19th

6:30 pm

Jamaican dancehall
evening

Enjoy a full evening of Jamaican music and dance. Experience the dancehall's raw,
explosive energy and let the Jamaican rhythms take over when Enough Dance Crew and
friends fill the dancefloor with Jamaican dancehall.

August 19th

12:30 pm

Mamma Mu builds a
treehouse

Teater Pero will perform a new take on the classic swedish children’s book Mamma Mu.
Come and see a storytelling perforamnce with music and song.

August 19th

2 pm

Experience and try
Bollywood and
classical indian
dance

Come and see students from Kulturskolan Stockholm dance Bollywood and classical indian
dance. After the performance, you can participate and dance!

August 20th

11:30 am

Blubb, Blubb,
Blubbeliblubb

Come and see wonderful adventures with the blue paint brush, the red paint brush and the
doll Vesi. A theater performance for the very youngest.

August 20th

6:30 pm

Brazillian evening
with Capoeira and
music

Enjoy a full evening of brazilian Capoeira with music and dance. The 400-year-old AfroBrazilian tradition capoeira is a unique mix of martial arts, music, dance, song, acrobatics,
philosophy and self-defense. In this battle dance you are constantly in motion, with
sweeping and circulating blows and kicks, sometimes in handstands. Learn the techniques
and be inspired by experienced dancers!

August 20th

12:30 pm

Imse Vimse Mozart

Come and enjoy a imprompoviced opera performance for the whole family with Mozart and
his friends.

August 20th

3:30 pm

Learn the traditional Come and participate in a workshop about the traditional Sami singingstyle Joik. What is
Sami singingstyle
Joik? Is there a difference between Joik and singing? In this unique workshop, you get to
Jojk with Sara Ajnnak meet the Grammy-nominated Sami artist Sara Ajnnak, who has a real passion for the Joke.
With perseverance and patience, she has recaptured an almost eradicated cultural
heritage.

August 20th

2 pm

Try Street dance

Streetdance is a collective name for several different dance styles such as hip hop and
locking. Here you get to try playful rhythmic movements together with the Dance Museum.

August 21th

12 pm

Swedish traditional
folk dances

A full day in folk dance with the Swedish Folk Dance Ring
Regardless of whether you have danced Snoa since childhood or have never heard of the
dance Polka, you are welcome to a folk dance party. Feel free to bring dance shoes and
instruments for a swing on the dance floor or bush games under the linden trees. Everyone
is welcome here!

August
18th-19th

11:30 am

Baby dance

Come and dance with your baby! Enjoy wonderful rhythmic music from different African
countries. Klara Berggren, a dance teacher from the Dance Museum will be instructing and
teaching.

Gustav Adolfs Torg
Here you will nd the festival ́s largest stage where you can experience magni cent concerts by world class artists.
Time
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August 17th

10 pm

The Wannadies

The Wannadies had their breakthrough during the 90s as one of the leading names in the
Swedish indie wave. With songs such as "My Hometown", "You and Me Song" and "Shorty",
the band achieved great success in the UK and Japan. This year, the band has toured
Sweden for the first time since 2003. Experience The Wannadies live at Gustav Adolfs Torg
this summer.

August 19th

7 pm,
Selam @
11:30pm, 12 Stockholm Culture
am
festival Dj LvLv and
DJ Salla

Selam has filled Stockholm with joy and openness for 25 years and celebrates the
anniversary on Gustav Adolf's torg during the Culture Festival. On August 19, there will be a
complete afro-frenzy when DJ LvLv and DJ Salla keep the square warm in the wee hours
before, between and after Dur Dur Band International and Yemi Alade. Admission is free as
usual, so let's fill Gustav Adolf's torg and show that Stockholm is a global and open city that
offers the best music from all over the world.

fi
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August 19th

7 pm

Dur Dur Band
International

Experience the legendary somalian disco funk band Dur Dur Band International. The band
originate from the late 80’s Mogadishu but due to the civil war, the band went seperate ways.
See them live at Gustav Adolfs torg.

August 19th

10 pm

Yemi Alade

The queen of Afropop, the Nigerian singer Yemi Alade, wants to spread love, happiness and
positivity to the outside world through her music. Do not miss the Afropop queen Yemi Alade
live at Gustav Adolfs torg.

August 20th

10 pm

The Hives

It's almost twenty years since The Hives released their debut album "Barely Legal" which
turned the music world upside down. For two decades, the black-and-white rock-and-roll
heroes have received countless awards, sold millions of records and delivered live shows
around the world. See them live at Gustav Adolfs torg.

August 21th

10:45 pm

Ebi

The legendary Iranian singer Ebis with a silky smooth and powerful voice has given him
millions of fans around the world. The Love Project combines songs on topics close to Ebi's
heart: peace, friendship, women's rights, Iran and love. During his 50-year career, Ebi has
released 30 albums, nearly 100 singles and performed for sold-out houses worldwide. The
concert is made possible in collaboration with Riksteatern.

August 21th

8 pm

Kungliga operan Royal Swedish
Opera

Stockholm's Culture Festival 2022 ends with a late summer concert by the Royal Opera on
Gustav Adolfs torg. The evening offers highlights from the upcoming program with the Royal
Court Orchestra, the Royal Opera's choir, soloists and conductor Mei-Ann Chen.

August
17-18th

6:30 pm, 9
pm, 11:30
pm , 12 am,
01 am

MissDJ

MissDJ is a well known DJ name on the club scene in Stockholm. During her 20 years
behind the turntables, MissDJ has opened up to several international artists in afrobeats,
reggae, soul and hip hop.

August 17th

5:15 pm

Soul of Detroit

A Motown concert with the Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra, Magnus Carlson, Jacqline
Mossberg Mounkassa, GET UP Soul Choir and Johan Landqvist with a fantastic band by his
side. All under the direction of conductor Christoffer Nobin.

August 17 th

7:45 pm

Hasse och Tage

A musical journey with Ekdahl and Bagge Big Band, Grynet Molvig, Fredrik Lycke and
Stockholm Voices
Experience Hasse Alfredson's and Tage Danielsson's fantastic music and songs in this
tribute performance with close and personal connections to Hasse and Tage themselves.

August 20th

8:15 pm

Bonafide

Hard rock with roots in the electric blues and early R&B "Bonafide is one of Sweden's
leading contributions to the traditional, blues-dirty hard rock of modern times." - Rocknytt

Sergels torg
The main area for youths. There will also be activities for youths in other festival areas.
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August 17th – Noon to
21st
8 pm

Reaction and
knowledge at
Drugsmart!

Drugsmart gathers knowledge about alcohol, drugs, doping, tobacco and gambling.

August 17th – Noon to
21st
8 pm

Turning Tables

Visit Turning Table's container studio, photo exhibition or maybe listen to a panel discussion!

August 17th – Noon to
21st
8 pm

Meet Sweden's Blue
Band Youth

Get to know SLBU during UNG - take pictures in the 360 photo booth, eat popcorn and learn
more about their business!

Friends of the Festival
Friends of the Festival is a collection category for activities that take place outside Stockholm Culture Festival's own areas.
Date
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August 19th

7 pm

Folkoperan invites you
to experience
Ålevangeliet

Ålevangeliet is an opera based on Patrik Svensson's book, which in addition to telling about
the enigmatic eel, also tells about a Sweden in change, about a father and a son, and how
the eel was their community. Under the direction of Folkoperan, it becomes a beautiful and
atmospheric oratorio with music by Emmy Lindström and libretto by Stina Oscarson.
Ålevangliet is a co-production between Folkoperan, Riksteatern, Norrlandsoperan and
Malmö Live concert hall. The consert will take place at Bysistorget.

August 20th

11 am

Open Air Filmfestival

Bring your picnic blanket and enjoy the Banff Mountain Film Festival outdoors in
Rålambshovsparken. On a large inflatable screen, the best picks from the Banff Mountain
Film Festival are shown along with food trucks, music and a good atmosphere. Welcome to
Banff Open Air, a party for everyone who likes mountain culture, skiing, climbing, mountain
biking or maybe just a relaxed hangout.

August 21th

11 am

The Book table
celebrates 30 years!

Bokbordet Stockholm is back with its kilometer-long book market!
Here you will find a wide range of literature with author programs as well as the newly started
youth section Fantastik-scenen. All book lovers are welcome to sign up, from small and large
book publishers, antique shops, organizations to individual private book entusiasts.

August 17th
and 20th

10 am

Walk: The road to
democracy

Join a historic walk on democracy and the right to vote. We take a closer look at the places
and people who shaped the Swedish struggle for democracy. One hundred years have
passed since the universal and equal suffrage was introduced in Sweden in the years 1918–
1921. We pay attention to the anniversary by walking in the footsteps of democratization.
From the abolition of the county parliament and one of Europe's most unequal electoral
systems at the end of the 19th century - to the demonstrations, the name collections and the
riots that were behind the introduction of universal suffrage. What did the suffrage struggle
look like and what opposition did it encounter? In the walk, we highlight some of the women,
men and movements that fought for the right to vote. We also pass places in the city that are
important for other crucial parts of democracy, such as freedom of expression and the right
to demonstrate. The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30
people. Book your ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kopbiljett/820115ab-28eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 20th

4 pm

Walk: Beer from barrel
to tap

During the hike you get a brief history, stories and curiosities about and around the beer's
long history on Södermalm. On the way we pass historic sites and hooks such as
Münchenbryggeriet, Pelikan on Brunnsbacken and Södra stadshuskällaren. Guide: Michael
Ketzel, museum educator The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number
of 30 people. Book your ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/
kop-biljett/fbe863b1-f9f5-ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 18th
and 21st

11 am
and 5
pm

Walk: Swallows, spies
and letter censorship

Come along to some places on Östermalm and Norrmalm where women took great risks and
sometimes risked their lives. Some did so out of conviction, others in the interest of the
nation. Why was the Tuesday Club so secret and what happened at the Postcensor
Institution? During the war years, many women were active as spies and in intelligence work.
Some escaped from the Gestapo, others spied for the Soviet intelligence service and some
sacrificed their lives.
Guide: Johan Theodorsson, actor and narrator
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
7f5b2b15-17ba-ea11-818d-0050568f16d0
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 19th
and 21st

11 am
and 2
pm

Walk: Stockholm - a
filthy history

A city walk about the miserable and filthy history of Stockholm from medieval to modern
times. We walk along the streets and alleys of the Old Town and dwell on environmental and
squalid conditions in the history of the city; and take a closer look at garbage, sanitation,
diseases, appalling living conditions, hardship and austerity in areas that today are
considered quite fashionable. Be aghast by the fact that Europes first green capital in 2010
used to be the least environmentally sound.
The walk is 1.5 hours and costs 30kr, maximum 30 people per walk. Book your ticket here:
https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/e3e4ab02-f8f5ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 19th
and 21st

7 pm
and 10
am

Walk: Spies, the Cagency and a Swedish
tiger

During this turbulent time, Sweden was one of the few countries in Europe that was outside
the war. During these years, Stockholm became a tumultuous place for spies and foreign
powers' intelligence services. They spied on Sweden, but maybe even more on each other.
At the same time, Sweden built up its own business, the secret counter-espionage. Ordinary
Swedes also chose to get involved privately: some to make it easier for Germany to invade
us, others to prepare for a future Swedish resistance movement against the Germans.
Guide: Johan Theodorsson
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
2f91ac22-97d2-eb11-8179-0050568f4725
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 19th
and 20th

8 am
and 2
pm

Walk: Skeppsholmen
around the knot

A walk through Skeppsholmen's maritime environment and militarily marked cultural and
architectural history. Skeppsholmen has been a state building monument since 1935. The
island has a long history that stretches from the medieval pastures, over the 17th century
war station, the 18th century galleries and misery, the 19th century park and leisure area to
today's popular cultural island. The hike seeks behind and between buildings and emergency
benches, where you will also find cultural-historical and architectural traces of a long activity:
the navy and army, Charles XII's dredgers, park care, outdoor life, cold baths and famous
museums. The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people.
Book your ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
c915e33e-f8f5-ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 20th
and 21st

4 pm
and 3
pm

Walk: Queer Stockholm

We examine some of the places in the capital that are loaded with sexual expectations,
opportunities and obstacles - from nightclubs, bathhouses and parks to private homes and
supervised public toilets. The focus is on the history of LGBTQ people and we hear about
the fear of "gay gangs", drag queens, liberation demonstrations and the so-called "lesbian
tangle" in 1943.
Guide: Erik Gunnarsson, museum educator
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
4639a85b-92d2-eb11-819f-0050568f16d0
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 18th
and 21st

3 pm
and
noon

Walk: The Protester at
Södermalm

Demonstrations, riots and riots have erupted over the years along Södermalm's streets and
squares. The protests - with or without posters and political slogans - together with the police
interventions have often left a deep impression on the city's history. During the hike, you will
hear about the potato revolution and women's riots, youth riots, street riots and the action
group against the demolition of the Mullvaden district. Guide: Erik Gunnarsson, museum
educator The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people.
Book your ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
06056996-6dbf-ea11-818d-0050568f16d0
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 20th

6 pm
and 3
pm

Walk: Pop nerd podcast

Experience well-known and unknown landmarks from 60's pop Stockholm, rich in both
gossip and hard facts. Served by the cicers Ulf Henningsson and Åke Eriksson from
Sweden's leading pop history podcast Popnördspodden.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
c7d5ac8c-13eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 19th

1 pm
and 2
pm

Walk: Norrbro's Jewish
history

The 19th century was marked by extensive political, economic and cultural upheavals in
Sweden. This is where the political liberation of the Jews began - restriction after restriction
began to disappear and opened up new opportunities for integration.
During the hike, we focus on the century of freedom. We follow in the footsteps of the Jewish
move from the Old Town to Norrmalm, via the Bonnier brothers' first bookcase, along the
long road to civic and political freedom. Guide from the Jewish Museum.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
29fb00ce-13eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 20th

7 pm

Walk: The morning has
something with it that
gives youth in the mind

The walk follows August Strindberg's morning walk - meets people on Drottninggatan,
passes the funeral pastor and on through the eventful Kungsträdgården to a national
educational institution and "Stockholm's bachelor club". The hike lasts for 2 hours and costs
SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/
BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/070849aa-f7f5-ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 20th
and 21st

11 am
and 1
pm

Walk: Made in Sweden great and famous
Swedish events, people
and products

There are many different ways to discover Stockholm. This guided tour focuses on famous
people, actors, businessmen, entrepreneurs, musicians, royalties and inventors of brands
and products "made in Sweden". Stockholm grew during the Industrial Revolution at the end
of the 1900th Century and today both Swedish design and Music Industry are important to
the Swedish economy. Every decade or century has its own shining stars that will be in our
memories forever.
The walk is 1.5 hours and costs 30kr, maximum 30 people per walk. Book your ticket here:
https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/ef87cc9f-5dd3eb11-8194-0050568f0eae
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 21st

3 pm
and 6
pm

Walk: The kitchen road
to history

Join us at magnificent gates and hidden rooms in Östermalm at the turn of the last century
and discover the secret world of the gatekeepers and kitchens.
During our walk we stop at a number of gates and kitchen entrances with the help of which
we move to Stockholm at the turn of the last century. By studying the design of the
entrances, we decode architecture's built-in messages and try to understand the timespecific norms and ideals that architects and builders have built into the homes.
The walk places (living) the city's boundaries, openings and passages in the center and
focuses on the class and gender relations of the time. Who entered through the large and
magnificent gates at the Bünsowska house by Strandvägen? And what really happened in
the kitchen stairs at Ulrikagatan 15, passages that were built to hide both individuals and
movements? And the gatekeepers who balanced on the threshold between outside and
inside, what role did they play?
We start at the Bünskowska house. After a number of stops at houses built between 1880
and 1920, we return to the present by ending the walk at the newly built Sveakvarteren next
to Stockholm's stadium.
Guide: Karin Carlsson, historian
The hike lasts for 2 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
9f484185-26eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 20th

3 pm
and
noon

Walk: The women in the The walk, which goes through Södermalm's allotment gardens and urban plantations, is
history of urban
about women who lived and worked the green Stockholm and about the places we pass. We
cultivation
get to meet the tobacco workers, the teachers, the queens, the cabbage wives (the women
who worked side by side with the herbalists in the city's kitchen gardens) and many more
who have helped to give Stockholm its green touch. One of them is, for example, Anna
Lindhagen who took the allotment gardens to Stockholm. The hike goes along Årstaviken's
Södermalmssida through Eriksdalslunden's colony area, further past Trädgård på Spåret and
ends in Södra Årstalunden's colony area below Södersjukhuset.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
ce2a783a-26eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 18th

5 pm

Walk: Jog through the
history of Kungsholmen

Lace up your running shoes and join in on a round through Kungsholmen's history.
For several hundred, Kungsholmen was a rural place on the outskirts of the city. It was not
until the 20th century that the islet became a fully developed part of Stockholm. During our
jogging trip, we take a look at Kungsholmen's industrial history and some of the previously
large workshops such as Bolinder's mechanical workshop. We run further into the story of
the institutions 'and hospitals' Kungsholmen, where we visit the former mental hospital
Konradsberg, among other places. We let our feet land in soft greenery in some of the
island's many parks and promenades such as Norrmälarstrand and Sankt Göransparken. It
is enough that you have basic condition! We jog at a medium pace with many stops, a total
of about 10 km.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
798eedce-15eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 18th

10 am
and 1
pm

Walk: Instead of the
children's island

A walk through the Stockholm that PC Jersild's novel character Reine philosophizes around
in the summer of 1974 instead of going on a trip.
We move through the city along the trails where Reine walked. We philosophize with him
about the mysteries of puberty, strange summer jobs and odd events in a city that in 1974
was characterized by faith in the future, rebuilds, gravy, flared jeans and new hamburger
hooks. We also take a look at the city's transformation, architecture and see how much
remains since the 1970s.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
2fe7dce4-28eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 20th
and 21st

6 pm
and 4
pm

Walk: Intrigue, gossip
and slander

Dive into the underworld, hear about murder plots, love scandals and conspiracies in 18th
century Stockholm.
Actress Lena Lövdahl tells about famous Stockholmers from the 18th century and
accompanies you to places they moved. Was Axel von Fersen's gruesome death a murder,
cunningly staged by political opponents? Did brothel mother Lovisa von Plat have high
patrons, perhaps very high? And what about Bellman's anger when he was reported for
blasphemy?
The hike includes descriptions of events that may be perceived as unpleasant.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/4b287649-f9f5ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 19th

2 pm
and 3
pm

Walk: Ingmar Bergmans We walk through urban environments that came to shape our most world-famous film and
Stockholm
theater director, from Östermalm to the Old Town. On July 14, 2018, Ingmar Bergman would
have turned 100 years old. He is a person who is familiar to most people and whose work
still engages, arouses emotions and debate. During our walk, we want to give you new
perspectives on this man with a much greater range than his reputation.
Ingmar Bergman grew up in Stockholm as the son of the pastor of Hedvig Eleonora on
Östermalm. In this relatively protected environment, the young Ingmar Bergman nurtured
grand fantasies about art, love and God and it was here that he drew his inspiration for
almost all of his plays and films. During the tour, we stop at important places such as
Dramaten, Opera and Mäster Olofsgården.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
688149b3-27eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 18th

5 pm
and 10
am

Walk: In Ulla Winblad's
neighborhood

Join a walk in Winblad's footsteps, from a ball at the castle via fights, gossip and horse
wrestling to a wedding party in Södra stadshuskällaren. As a fictional character in Carl
Michael Bellman's contemporary songs and epistles, Ulla Winblad has become a portal
figure to 18th - century beauty worship, drinking and sensuality. But Bellman's muse was
also a historical figure with a motley life and a divided relationship to his place in the poet's
gallery of characters. Winblad's baptismal name was Maria Christina Kiellström. Today, we
can follow her eventful life from the cradle to the grave through various sources.
The hike lasts for 1 hour and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your ticket
here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/b0790f32-30d3eb11-8194-0050568f0eae
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 18th

6 pm

Walk: In an old house
by Riddarholmen

August Strindberg's birthplace in the same house - now demolished - as the father's
workplace. Here was a swimming school and a steamboat quay for the schooners' journey
on Lake Mälaren. Here Stindberg also gathered his environments and people for his future
poetry. In the Old Town, he practiced writing and books, and several of his youth works are
performed here. City walk in August Stindberg's footsteps together with the City Museum.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/7ee9895c-f7f5ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 19th
and 21st

10 am
and 11
am

Walk: Historic gardens
around Slussen and
Mariatorget

What was grown on Södermalm in the 17th century? This is a unique environment, with
asphalt, cobblestones and green corners. Come along to ore farms, Swedenborg's garden,
palace and apartment buildings. There is a lot hidden in the neighborhood, some of the
historic greenery remains, others are long gone. The walk also includes reflections on urban
development and what happened in the area in the 1960s and 1980s - house occupations
and more.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/edac2206-f7f5ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 19th

11 am
and 6
pm

Walk: Hasse Ekmans
Stockholm

A walk in the footsteps of one of the greatest in Swedish film: Hasse Ekman and life as a
film-bound Stockholmer during the folkhems years. Between 1940 and 1964, Hasse Ekman
was one of the big names in Swedish film. He was the son of the legendary Gösta Ekman
the Elder and lived a life as a dandy in the capital. But Hasse Ekman was also a sensitive
Stockholm painter who in his films told about the ambitious and the ingenious, and about the
dreams that ended up in the shadow of the folk home. We go for a walk through Hasse
Ekman's Stockholm, from Sveavägen where he lived as an adult, to Östermalmstorg where
he grew up. On the way, we stop at the places that were important to Hasse Ekman's film
world and films such as While the Gate was Closed, Girl and Hyacinths and Miss Chic.
Languages: Swedish, English, French
Duration: about 2 hours
Distance: about 2 kilometers
Location: Vasastan / Östermalm
Guide: Mikaela Kindblom, film scientist and author of the book "Hasse Ekman - the dandy in
the dream factory" (2021).
Accessibility: It is possible to get around with a pram, wheelchair and walker.
The hike costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your ticket here: https://
etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/b0790f32-30d3eb11-8194-0050568f0eae
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 18th
and 19th

4 pm
and 5
pm

Walk: Through the
Stockholm of the great
power in Christina's
footsteps

During the 17th century, Sweden wanted to show a magnificent capital to the outside world.
Inspiration for the new cityscape was taken from Rome - that is why the castle's outer
courtyard resembles the piazza in front of St. Peter's Church! Christina actively participated
in the plans. This is a city walk about how Stockholm changed during the time of great power
with the queen as cicerone. We meet Stockholmers such as Lasse Lucior, Malin Matsdotter
and Anders Michelsson - the poet who was killed, the woman who became one of the victims
of the witch hunt and the bourgeois who took the plague in 1638.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
8ad35a95-29eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 18th
and 19th

2 pm
and 1
pm

Walk: From machinist to We take a walk around Rörstrandsgatan in Vasastan and follow the development from
barista
working class to hot top location. Rörstrandsgatan is usually seen as a typical example of
gentrification in Stockholm. From being a street with homes built for industrial workers, it is
today one of Stockholm's most restaurant-dense and trendy addresses.
Through streetscape, architecture and human voices, we reflect the transformation of the
street and the status increase that has characterized Rörstrandsgatan and many other
districts in Sweden and the world in recent decades.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/67eb2069b0eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 19th

Noon

Walk: From nook to
metropolis

The city develops in less than 100 years from a city with the simplest wooden houses and
narrow alleys, to a relatively large city with county private palaces and lavish public buildings.
In the 17th century, Stockholm became the official administrative city and capital of the great
power Sweden with possessions around the Baltic Sea. The hike begins in the city between
the bridges and on the way you will also hear about people who lived and worked here. In
addition, it tells a lot about the writers of the time, architects, merchants, military and
craftsmen.
Distance: about 1.5 kilometers
Accessibility: unfortunately the accessibility for people with wheelchairs or prams is limited
due to cobbled streets.
The hike lasts for 30 minutes and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/8ed79cc2-f8f5ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 18th

2 pm
and 6
pm

Walk: The look - how
we look at public art

What affects our interpretation of public art? Is it the artist's intentions, our own life
experiences or contemporary norms? The purpose of the hike is to draw attention to our
view of art and reflect on our own prejudices. Discover public art in a more interactive and
playful way.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
894cb606-27eb-ec11-91be-0050568f3c4c
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 18th

Noon

Walk: Concrete on
Södermalm

A journey from million programs to postmodernism. Concrete was the most building material
of the 20th century and shaped modern Sweden. Today, we may most often associate
concrete architecture with suburbs and million programs, but in this hike we go out on a
concrete hunt on Södermalm. We pass postmodern 1980s houses, canopies and traffic
lanes, old industries, million-dollar programs and schools - all built in beautiful concrete.
During the hike, we also hear about the lost lake Fatburen, Haglund's stick and
Kooperationen's old sausage factory. Guide: Per Olgarsson, building antiquarian
Accessibility: it is possible to arrive with a pram and wheelchair.
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
a9a50ec1-30d3-eb11-8194-0050568f0eae
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 18th

Noon
and 8
am

Walk: Astrid Lindgren,
much more than a fairy
tale aunt

Walk in Astrid's Stockholm and in environments that were both everyday and inspiration for
her storytelling. Based on her letters, fairy tales and the newly published war diaries, a
multifaceted picture is given by Astrid Lindgren. From the City Library via Vasaparken and
Vulcanusgatan to Dalagatan, the walk literally goes through Astrid's Stockholm time, with
feedback to the childhood Näs in Vimmerby.
Guide: Sara Danielsson, museum educator
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/
51046704-5cd3-eb11-8194-0050568f0eae
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 20th
and 21st

5 pm
and 5
pm

Walk: Singing walk

Come and sing your way through Stockholm! We tell highlights from Stockholm's history and
spice it up with a common song that echoes between the houses on Söder's heights. Music
by Taube, Bellman and Adolphsson as well as the rich song treasure that is found in our
traditional songs and penny prints!
The hike lasts for 1.5 hours and costs SEK 30, maximum number of 30 people. Book your
ticket here: https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/d03d7cf3-f9f5ec11-91c3-0050568f5ff9
The walk is made possible in collaboration with Stockholm City Museum.

August 17th
and 19th

5 pm
and 5
pm

Watch out for the
Basilisk – City walk

People and animals lived close to each other in the medieval city. Dogs guarded, cats
chased mice and rats. There were cows, chickens, pigs and even goats grazing on the roofs.
Equally real were the fabled animals in the books, on maps and on the walls of the church:
unicorns, grippers and sea monsters.
Tickets can be booked in the link from 3rd of August.
https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/0142c882-c0f6ec11-91c5-0050568f3c4c
The walk lasts for 1.5 hours starting outside the Medieval Museum, maximum 30 people.
Book your ticket free of charge via the link below from 3 August!
Arranged in collaboration with the Medieval Museum.

August 18th
and 20th

3 pm

Water under the briges
– City walk

City walk starting outside the Medieval Museum
The water under the bridges is a family walk with a water theme. Water has flowed here
even before the city was founded. Learn more about the neighborhood around the water and
what happened here during the Middle Ages. Tickets can be booked through the link from 3
August.
https://etjanst.stockholm.se/BokningOchBiljett/program/kop-biljett/2f8be674-d3f6ec11-91c5-0050568f3c4c
The walk lasts for 1 hour starting outside the Medieval Museum, maximum 30 people. Book
your ticket free of charge via the link below from 3 August!
Arranged in collaboration with the Medieval Museum.

